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Wake up! There's frost on the windowpanes and your breath comes out in cool, white puffs. Your bare feet touch the chilly floor as you fumble for your slippers. A crisp smell of pine needles hangs in the still air to add a special tang to the occasion.

Outside, all is hushed in a muffled silence as the last stars hold out in the winter sky and the world wears a mantle of pure white snow. It's Christmas morning—an old-fashioned Christmas.

It's a conspiracy of peace, and you slip to the record player and put on something to help your family greet this wonderful day of days. Soon the traditional music of Christmas echoes through the house—Sleigh Ride, Frosty, The Snowman, Silver Bells, I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day—all the familiar songs that have become such an important part of the seasonal joys...all performed by stars who are like “friends of the family” every holiday season.

Wake up! Merry Christmas! Santa has come. See what he brought. And the house comes alive to laughter...warm with love.

It's an old-fashioned Christmas...

SIDE 1

Sleigh Ride .............. Leroy Anderson
The Christmas Song .......... Mel Torme
Carol, Caroling ............... Fred Waring
Frosty The Snowman .......... Brenda Lee
It's Beginning To Look Like Christmas .......... Sammy Kaye

Merry Christmas
From The
Longines
Symphonette
Society

SIDE 2

Silver Bells ............... Wayne King
Rudolph, The Red-Nosed Reindeer .......... The Four Aces
I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus .......... Guy Lombardo
I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day .......... Bing Crosby
Santa Claus Is Coming To Town .......... Lawrence Welk
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